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Switzerland Watercolor Workshop

What It Includes
This fourteen night Watercolor Plein Air Workshop will provide the expert instruc-
tion you have come to expect along with shared experiences with fellow water-
color artists.

* 14 nights of lodging, including breakfast
* Welcome reception
* 4 group dinners
* Field trips for plein air workshops
* 8 days of plein air workshop instruction by Eric Wiegardt
* Staff assistance throughout workshop
* Free time to explore the area

Join Eric and Ann in the majestic mountainscape of Switzerland. We will stay in 
Lauterbrunnen, a quiet village surrounded by rocky cliffs and 72 gorgeous water-
falls.

In the heart of the Swiss Alps, we will enjoy the natural beauty around us, travel-
ling to neighboring towns Gimmelwald and Murren by train and taking the cable 
car to the mountain tops for astounding views - perfect for plein air painting! 

TRAVEL INFORMATION
What´s the closest airport? 
Zurich Airport.
How do we get to the hotel upon arrival? 
We will have a private bus take us from the airport to 
the hotel, and back to the airport at the end of the trip. 



Lodging in Lauterbrunnen 

OTHER INFORMATION
Please check the Plein Air Materials List on 
www.ericwiegardt.com, under the workshop 
category.
We will be doing some walking. You will be 
carrying your own equipment. Please pack 
only what you can carry.

We will stay at the Silberhorn Hotel at the edge of town with views of green mea-
dows, spectacular mountain peaks and the 900‘ Staubbach Falls. The rooms are 
bright and welcoming, with private bathroom, TV, radio, and telephone. Standard 
rooms are small and better for singles. A breakfast buffet will greet you each 
morning. Enjoy the view from the garden terrace. 

COST PER PERSON: 
1 Standard bedroom - painter shared        
(S (Small Room)          - non-painter companion 
1 Deluxe bedroom - painter shared                    
-                                - non-painter companion
   

1 Standard bedroom - single painter  

Eric and Ann Wiegardt

$4710.-
$4160.-

$4980.-
$4420.-

$5080.-



To reserve this workshop, a $500.00 per person deposit with the *Registration 
Form and *Responsibility Clause guarantees your attendance.  Deposits must 
arrive by March 1st, 2023. Each person attending is required to fill out both 
documents, sign them and return with their deposit. 

To register, call our gallery to pay by credit card, and scan and e-mail the 
comple-ted Registration and Responsibility Clause Forms within 3 days to 
wiegardtwatercolors@gmail.com, or mail the forms and payment to Wiegardt 
Studio Gallery, PO Box 1114, Ocean Park, WA 98640.

Please check for availability by emailing us at: 
wiegardtwatercolors@gmail.com or call us at 360-665-5976 before mailing 
your registration and deposit. We have had a lot of interest in this workshop, so 
once the openings are filled, your name will be placed on a waiting list. 
Availability is on a first come first serve basis. If there is a cancellation, you will 
be contacted. A deposit and both documents will be required at that time to 
reserve your spot.

Full payment is due on May 1st, 2023. Please pay your balance by check.

Deposit and Full Payment Information

If  cancellation is requested between the dates of March 1st, 2023 and May 1st, 
2023, all monies will be returned to the applicant minus an administration fee of 
$500.00.

If, after May 1st, 2023, a cancellation is requested, it must be in writing. No monies 
will be returned to applicant unless that individual’s space can be resold.  If the 
space is resold, all monies will be returned minus an administration fee of $500.

No refund will be given to an applicant who does not participate or complete the 
workshop or the field activities.

Eric Wiegardt’s Plein Air Workshop reserves the right to cancel the workshop for 
any reason necessary.  All deposits and/or full payments for the workshop will be 
reimbursed to the participants immediately upon an announced cancellation.

Cancellation Policy



Registration Form
Switzerland Watercolor Plein Air Workshop - September 10 - 24, 2023
PRINT NAME (as on Passport): 

ADDRESS: 

CITY: 

STATE:                           ZIP: 

HOME PHONE:     CELL PHONE: 

EMAIL ADDRESS:  

(  ) I´m a painter (  ) I´m a non-painter

ACCOMMODATIONS:

(  ) I wish to share a standard / deluxe (circle one) room with another painter. 
      Specify name of other painter if known:

(  ) I prefer a single occupancy room. 

(  ) I prefer a standard / deluxe (circle one) painter / non-painter shared room. 
 Full Name of Companion: 

PAYMENT METHOD:

     

(  ) I am enclosing a check with my completed forms for ( ) Deposit ( ) Full Payment.
(  ) I registered and paid my deposit on the Wiegardt Studio Gallery website.
(  ) I contacted Wiegardt Studio Gallery by phone and paid my deposit.

MEDICAL or DIETARY RESTRICTIONS: 

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBER AND NAME:

           Print Name: 

 Phone No: 
In signing below we accept that you have read the brochure and 
understand and agree to the terms and conditions set forth:  
SIGNATURE:  

*Remittance of this Registration Form and the Responsibility Clause (on the back) should be
mailed to:  Wiegardt Studio Gallery—PO Box 1114—Ocean Park, WA 98640



Responsibility Clause
Switzerland Watercolor Plein Air Workshop - September 10 - 24, 2023
Travel insurance is highly recommended, and should be arranged by you. 

Wiegardt Studio Gallery (WSG) employees, Eric and Ann Wiegardt, successors, or assigns 
are not liable for any negligent or willful act or failure to act, of any person, third party or entity 
which is to, or provides goods or services including but not limited to: transportation companies, 
equipment suppliers, food service providers of any kind, etc.
I acknowledge that I am voluntarily participating in this trip with the knowledge of the inherent 
risks and dangers involved including but not limited to: negligence on the part of WSG, its 
employees, Eric and Ann Wiegardt, physical exertion, forces of nature, transportation failures, 
consumption of alcohol, risks with food or impure water, civil unrest, terrorism, criminal activity, 
wild or other animals, failure of equipment, accident or illness without means of evacuation or 
availability of medical supplies or services or adequacy of medical attention once provided, and 
lost/stolen/or misplaced luggage or property. 

I hereby agree to be responsible for my own welfare and accept any and all risks of delay, un-
anticipated events, inconvenience, illness, injury, emotional trauma or death.  
I hereby release and discharge forever WSG and employees, Eric and Ann Wiegardt from and 
against any and all liability arising from my participation in this trip. 

I agree that this release is legally binding upon me, all members of my family and all minors 
travelling with me, my family and their heirs, successors, assigns, and legal representatives, it 
being my intention to release WSG and employees, Eric and Ann Wiegardt, successors, affili-
ates, and assigns from any and all liability to the maximum extent by laws of both in the United 
States or outside of the United States. 

I acknowledge that to participate, I will require a legal passport, and that WSG reserves the right 
to remove me or any participant it judges incapable of meeting the rigors of activities or who 
detracts from the enjoyment of the trip by others. I will follow all safety rules presented to me 
either written or oral by Wiegardt Studio Gallery (WSG). 

Print Name: 
Signature: Date: 

Print Name: 
Signature: Date: 

Failure to fill out the Registration Form with signature and the Responsibility Clause with 
signature(s) will be considered an invalid registration and will remove you from the Switzerland 
Plein Air Workshop list.  All participants (Painters and Non-Painters) are required to complete 
both the Registration Form and the Responsibility Clause with signature.




